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Andrology, An Issue of Endocrinology and Metabolism Clinics, 1e (The Clinics: Internal Medicine)Saunders, 2007

	This issue of the Endocrinology and Metabolism Clinics of North America focuses on metabolic diseases and disorders unique to the male body, with an eye toward diagnosis and treatment options. Topics include evaluation and treatment of hypogonadism, andropause, & PADAM; erectile dysfunction=endothelial dysfunction; osteoporosis in men;...
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A Young Generation Under Pressure?Springer, 2010

	Justice between generations is still not as prominent on any agenda as justice between rich and poor or men and women. For the first time, this three-part book explores the situation of young people of today in comparison to their direct predecessors. The first part, The Financial Situation of the Young Generation in a Generational...
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The Apache Wars: The Final Resistance (Landmark Events in Native American History)Chelsea House Publications, 2007

	“Indah! Indah! The White Men are coming,” screamed the old woman. Th e boy turned and saw fl ashes of rifl e fi re along the lake. His mother quickly lifted him and placed him on the mule’s back. As she tried to lift her infant daughter alongside her as well, the mule panicked and reared. A man snatched her baby and ran up...
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I Am Cyrus: Harry S. Truman and the Rebirth of IsraelStraight Street Books, 2019

	
		2020 Selah Award Winner

	
		Improbable, if not impossible. How could a people who’d been scattered for two millennia reestablish a homeland on their ancient soil?

	
		Against all odds, an irresistible desire to return grew in courageous Jewish men and women who set out to rebuild their...
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Marine Protected Areas for Whales, Dolphins and Porpoises: A World Handbook for Cetacean Habitat ConservationEarthscan, 2004
This book is dedicated to those who work on behalf of cetaceans and marine ecosystems, and to those who cannot speak, write and argue for their place in the sea: the whales, dolphins and porpoises and other marine species

‘There is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at the flood leads on to...
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Warren Buffett Invests Like a Girl (Motley Fool Books)Harvard Business School, 2011

	This is a book for investors about investing. It

	focuses on the factors that will best determine if

	you will make or lose money, and whether you'll

	beat the market.





	You might naturally assume, then, that you'll

	be reading about how to pick stocks—so that you

	buy GEICO instead of Bank of...
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Whiskey and Spirits For DummiesFor Dummies, 2007


	For thousands of years man and womankind celebrated major

	events — religious and secular — by having a taste or even

	two of a fermented beverage that contained alcohol. Things got

	even tastier around 800 CE — the height of development of the

	Moorish culture. That’s when a brilliant alchemist in the...
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